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Summary: When children in the town of Bratsville misbehave, BetterNot arrives to help parents 

by teaching each child a lesson in a way that fits each child’s misbehavior. 
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The parents in this town were not happy and the reason 

was clear. They had a problem that had gone on for too 

many years. 

Once upon a time there was a small town with deep swamps 
all around. It was an eerie, strange place from the sky to the 
ground. 
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Their parents tried praising good behavior and gave time-

outs when children were bad.  But these particular children 

still misbehaved which made their parents sad. 

Some children shouted so loud they were heard miles away. 

Some were so mean that they hit others all day.  

Some stole everything and thought it was play. 

Others lied about fighting dinosaurs all night and all day. 
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Then one evening as parents told their children what 

they better not do, their voices travelled to a swamp 

filled with magical, bubbling purple goo. 

“Better not…better not…better not!” the parents   

continued to plead, and at the sound of their voices a 

swamp creature rose up to answer their need.  
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The eerie purple creature oozed all around the town.  

A ghost-like whisper was suddenly heard from all 

around. 
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“My name is BetterNot, so kids beware.  You better 

be good or I’ll be there.  If you lie or fight or throw a fit, 

I’ll teach you a lesson you won’t forget.” 

But the children did not listen, so a new dawn came.  

And little did they know that things were about to 

change.  
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Lilly Loudmouth always called names.  “You’re a pig…

you’re a clown…you’re a cow,” she would exclaim. 

“It’s not nice to call names,” her parents would say. 

“But that’s what they look like!” she shouted anyway.  
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“When you call 

someone a name,” 

he began, “it’s not a 

smart thing to do. 

Because what you 

call others can 

transform you.”  

So you better not 

call names! 

BetterNot came near and pretended 

to be a mirror.  
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Who are the other children, and are they naughty, too? 

If they misbehave, what will BetterNot do? 

Buy the book and you will learn a lesson, too! 
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The BetterNot Story 

This magical, delightful children's series is about BetterNot, a mysterious character who  

arrives in a flash to aid parents by helping their children learn fun, yet valuable lessons 

about morals and manners such as fairness, honesty, and kindness. It is brought to life with 

unique, colorful, engaging illustrations.  

  

This first story is BetterNot! And the Tale of Bratsville. It’s about a town filled with very 

naughty children like Larry Liar, Rebecca Robber and Lilly Loudmouth. They lie, steal, call 

people names and more. Their parents could not make them behave no matter what they 

tried. As the parents told their children again and again what they better not do, the     

magical creature named BetterNot rose from his magical, bubbling purple swamp to come 

to their aid. He swooped into town to teach each child a fun yet valuable lesson in a way 

that fit each child's poor behavior.   

   

Children everywhere need to obey their parents. If they do not, BetterNot might come to 

your town, too! Look for future books in this series. 

Contact BetterNot 

To contact BetterNot send an email to BetterNotSeries@gmail.com.  

Also visit facebook.com/BetterNotSeries 
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